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So many free content available on Option trading, still very few are able to trade in

options successfully.

Here is a master thread that will help a beginner to learn about Options Trading.

A complete course worth Rs 50K for free ■:

1/ Zerodha Varsity: Options Theory for Professional Trading

This book will give you a basic understanding of options works and what all thing impacts it.

https://t.co/IZ2Io0T1f1

2/ Zerodha Varsity: Option Strategies

This book has covered basic option strategies that a trader can use.

Still if you can't read this books then in the next part, summary of most of these things is covered.

https://t.co/VqPymdSToL

3/ Options Greeks:

A detailed thread on basics of Option Greeks and how it impacts Options prices:

https://t.co/K0Osq3fAal

There are various Options Greeks like: Delta, Gamma, Vega, Rho, Theta.

A complete guide on how these #Option Greeks impact option price.

— Yash Mehta (@YMehta_) September 4, 2022
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4/ Basic Option Trading Strategies:

There are many option strategies to trade. But keeping your strategy simple is the key.

In this thread, all the basic option trading strategies are being listed.

https://t.co/rVd2SkBiYR

Option trading is tough as there are many strategies based on different market view.

Sharing 6 basic Option Strategies for free that you can use based on different market view (sold as a \u20b9 25,000

course!).

A thread \U0001f9f5:

— Yash Mehta (@YMehta_) September 30, 2022

5/ What are the things that you should look at before taking any Option Trades?

In this thread, share three steps that you should work upon before taking actual trades in Options.

https://t.co/dzfxxm5a2Q

Over 99% of the option traders lose money in option trading because of not following proper Risk Management and

Position Sizing.

In this thread \U0001f9f5, shared three steps that can help you in Option Trading even with small capital.

A complete course worth \u20b9 50K for free.

— Yash Mehta (@YMehta_) October 14, 2022

6/ Option Selling Possible with Rs 1 Lakh Capital:

Even a beginner can start trading in option selling with capital as low as Rs 1 Lakh.

What are the techniques one can use and how to mitigate the infinite loss risk is shared in this thread.

https://t.co/Y2EGuqpJOM

101 guide on how you can start option selling to generate active returns with less capital (Rs 1 Lakh) \U0001f9f5:

A course on option selling available for free.

— Yash Mehta (@YMehta_) August 19, 2022
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7/ Positional Option Trading Strategy:

Share a positional option trading strategy for #Nifty. It is purely based on technical analysis and doesn't require you to check

Option Chain, OI, etc. It requires Rs 50,000 margin after hedging your position.

https://t.co/YPoksp42uw

We have been taking weekly #Nifty #Options trade every week.

In this learning thread would be about:#Positional
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#\U0001d64e\U0001d669\U0001d667\U0001d656\U0001d669\U0001d65a\U0001d65c\U0001d66e"

Like\u2764\ufe0f & Retweet\U0001f501for wider reach and for more learning thread in the future.
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— Yash Mehta (@YMehta_) November 17, 2021

This is a complete workshop or course from Basic to Advanced level of Option Trading.

If you found this useful, please RT the first tweet.

Also, for live trading and stock market related updates, you can join our Telegram Channel ■■

https://t.co/RblJ0xdNEv
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